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INTRODUCTION 

Last week, we began a Bible study on preparations for the last days.  In Part 1, we learned of the pre-
Adamic race of beings called “the sons of God” who are extraterrestrials.  That is, they are NOT humans, 
and their origin is not planet Earth.  And they are both older and superior to humans according to the 
Bible.  We also learned how key aspects of a civilized society were all existent in the universe BEFORE 
Adam was created.  Today, we will learn how some of the sons of God chose to rebel against God.  Jesus 
said, “But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.”  (Mt 24:37) 
 

❖ REVIEW:  Definitions 

✓ “Extraterrestrial” – a being whose origin is not EARTH. 
✓ “Alien” – a foreign being from an extraterrestrial world. 
✓ “Sons of God” (also called angels) are a pre-Adam race of beings – older and superior. 

➢ Refers to a direct creation of God – includes Adam (Gen 1:27; 2:7; Lk 3:38), 

and born-again, Church-age, CHRISTIANS (John 1:12; 2Cor 5:17). 

❖ Before you dismiss tonight’s teaching or think it does not apply to you… 

✓ Pr 18:13 – He that answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and shame unto him. 

✓ Acts 17:11 - …received the word… searched the scriptures daily, whether… things were so. 

❖ Getting some biblical context for our study from Genesis 6:1-13: 

✓ The sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair.  6:2 

➢ They were WATCHING them.  (Did they envy the sons of men?)  Dan 4:13, 17, 23 

➢ They LUSTED after their daughters.  (Wanted their own offspring?  dominion?) 

✓ The sons of God took them wives of all which they chose. 

➢ They could have used any APPROACH including fornication. 

➢ They chose to MARRY the daughters of men.  (Wives?  ceremony?  approval?)  

✓ The sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they BARE CHILDREN to them. 

➢ The children were the offspring of extraterrestrials (fallen angels) and humans. 

➢ The offspring were GIANTS.  (John Hopkins University GENETIC study 1997; GDF-8) 

➢ They were HUMAN HYBRIDS – a mingling of human and extraterrestrial “DNA”. 

➢ Biblical prohibitions in OT law included lying with a beast – Lev 20:15, 16 

✓ If this is true, sound, biblical doctrine, it must be confirmed by 2 or 3 witnesses. 

➢ And it is – Jude 6, 7; 2 Peter 2:4-5; 1 Peter 3:19-20  (Compare Jude 6 to 2Cor 5:2) 

➢ And THE ANGELS which kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation… 

✓ Noah was a just man and PERFECT IN HIS GENERATIONS, and Noah walked with God.  6:9 
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          TRUTH #1:    There were human hybrids – a mixture of extraterrestrials and 
humans – on the planet the flood.  God destroyed them.   

 

 

❖ An interesting connection between this truth and Greek Mythology (and other ancient lore). 

✓ “Greek Titans” – a.k.a. “demigods” – were the supposed offspring of gods and humans. 

➢ They rebelled against their father Uranus, and after a prolonged contest were defeated  
by Zeus and condemned into Tartarus.  The offspring became Hercules, Atlas, etc. 

✓ Similar ancient legends include Sumer, Assyria, Egypt, Incas, Mayan, Gilgamesh, Persia,  
Greece, India, Bolivia, South Sea Islands, and American Indians. 

➢ An autobiographical account by Col. William F. Cody (“Wild Bill”) recounts a day when Indians 
brought into camp very large bones… one a human thigh bone… it belonged to a race of human 
beings that lived their long-ago… 3 times size of a man and faster/stronger.  They also warned 
and were terrified of “six-fingered people” … thus the need to hold your hand up when meeting! 
 

❖ It is important to understand that there were post-flood giants. 

✓ They had different names – Gen 14 & 15 – Rephaims, Emims, Horites, Zuzims 

➢ Num 13:33; Joshua 14:15; 15:13; 21:11 – Arba, Anak and sons (Anakims) 
➢ Deut 3:11; Joshua 12 – Og, king of Bashan 
➢ 2 Sam 21:16-22; 1Chr 20:4-8 – Goliath and 4 sons (David 5 stones?) 

❖ Old Testament strategies employed by Satan … 
✓ Corruption of Adam’s seed/lineage  Genesis 6 
✓ The populating of Canaan   Genesis 12:6 
✓ Corruption of Abraham’s seed/lineage Genesis 12 (Pharaoh); 20 (Abimelech) 
✓ Famines     Genesis 12:10; 26:1; 41-50 
✓ Destruction of a male line   Exodus 1:15-22 
✓ Pharaoh’s pursuit    Exodus 14 
✓ Opposition against David’s seed/lineage 2 Samuel 7 

➢ Jehoram kills his brothers (2Chr 21); Arabians slew all but Azariah; Athaliah kills all but  
Joash (2Chr 22); Hezekiah assaulted, etc. (Isa 36, 38); Haman’s attempts (Esther 3)  

❖ New Testament strategies employed by Satan… 
✓ Joseph’s fears (pregnancy)   Matthew 1 
✓ Herod’s attempts (kills children)  Genesis 12, 20 
✓ Jesus at Nazareth (cliff)   Luke 4 
✓ Two storms on sea (sailors terrified) Mark 4; Luke 8 
✓ The Cross    Matthew, Mark, Luke, John 
✓ Summary (from seed to 2nd Coming) Revelation 12 

❖ The Original Warfare in the Garden – God declares war on Satan – Genesis 3:15 

✓ There are TWO different seeds – the seed of the woman… the seed of the serpent 

✓ The global KINGDOM of Antichrist was prophesied by Daniel – Daniel 2:43 

✓ MIRY CLAY – “… iron mixed with clay, they shall MINGLE themselves with the seed of men…” 

 

     TRUTH #2:     There are still human hybrids – they make up Daniel’s 5th Kingdom!  


